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a country of magnificent resources.

Possibly a strong figurative presenta-
tion of it can be found in imagaining
a mutinous crew, bickering among
themselves while a hurricane is threat-

ening not only the unworthy sailors,
but the ship beneath their feetr and
its priceless cargo, aa well. We cannot
deny French impetuosity and courage,
but it is not the courage of the British
hollow square, where every man stands
or falls by every other man,1but ratber
the courage of the Homeric individual
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When the Rough Riders Invade
New York, and carry things with a
high hand, swaggering under their
weight of glory, posiug theatrically in
public places trading on their new-

found honors, and boasting of their
own bravery then it is but fair to say
that they are in danger of not being
equal to tbe supreme test of success.
This is true of some, but not of all.

Many of these brave men have had
the courage of simplicity, of true and

manly simplicity. They have avoid d
tbe centre of the stage, and, while
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The Dark Valley Of Prosperity, matter now old

"Passing events" baye been such and
so rapid that we have let them slip for
two weeks, bat we shall now try to
take them up for this column again.

The Commonwealth feels glad with
all the State that the crisis has been

passed and all can now set face to the
future and "redeem the time."

Let us go to work with a will and set

every energy to build up our waste

places and make good the promises
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other nation, beneath all its glorious
trappings of art, literature, .courtesy
and what not, to be barbaric, still.that our commonwealth will yet flour In days of battle against adverse con-The- y do not arrange the leaves of their

we hope you will. Further com meat to
unnecessary, except that if yen want to know
of thousands of such bargains, send for our
1 60-pa- furniture catalogue, and if you want
carpet at such prices as most dealers cant buy
for, send tor our ten-col- or lithographed carpet
catalogue, and what youll find ia these two
books will teaeh you some thing that yoaH
want to remember tar many a day. Rememhar
Christmas is coming, aad sensible people give
sensible gifts which sensible people most ap-
preciate. Something for the home is the bast

of her opera bouffe performances in
both recent and historic times. The
Impulse must be somewhat curbed,
however, for fickle and almost amusing
though France may be, her own great
national destinies and the individual

ditions, man has his mental faculties laural wreath in the streets ; they doish.
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The American nation is to-da- y fa-

cing the temptations of succes. We
have defeated a third-rat- e Power of the
earth ; we baye surprised and startled

Europe with the force of our arms and

the bravery and skill of our soldiers ;

we have risen like a modern Colossus
of Rhodes and straddled two hemi-

spheres. We have been victorious in
the first "war of humanity" in history.
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the Cubans from the hands ot tyranny,
and now it is our duty to prove to our-

selves and to the world that our cause

was just and our spirit true, by pro--
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fatal war was a wise move, if results

bad justified it. They regarded the
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